RAT INTESTINE SECRETES DISCOID HIGH DENSITY LIPOPROtein
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A B S T R A C T High density lipoprotein was isolated from pooled rat serum and mesenteric lymph of lymph fistula rats. In most experiments, 5,5'-dithionitrobenzoic acid, an inhibitor of the enzyme lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase, was added during the collection of lymph to prevent modification of the lipid composition of newly secreted lipoproteins. Negative staining electron microscopy of lymph high density lipoprotein revealed discoidal particles (190±3 × 55±1 Å) which tended to form rouleaux, smaller spherical particles were also present. Serum high density lipoprotein contained only spherical particles (diameter 93±4 Å). Lipid analysis showed that lymph high density lipoprotein was enriched in phospholipid and deficient in cholesterol esters when compared to serum high density lipoprotein. The phospholipid to cholesterol esters ratio was greatest in basal lymph high density lipoprotein when compared to fatty lymph and serum high density lipoprotein. From analysis of the lipid compositional data and direct particle measurement by electron microscopy, it could be determined that ≈50% of basal lymph high density lipoprotein and 30% of fatty lymph high density lipoprotein was discoid. Basal lymph high density lipoprotein was enriched in apoA-I and deficient in the arginine-rich peptide, and the apoprotein composition of fatty lymph high density lipoprotein more closely resembled serum. These observations demonstrate that intestinal lymph contains two types of high density lipoprotein particles, a discoid nascent particle deficient in cholesterol ester and rich in apoA-I, and spherical high density lipoprotein derived from plasma. A significant amount of lymph high density lipoprotein appears to be secreted by the intestine.

INTRODUCTION

Although the role of the intestine in the synthesis and secretion of chylomicrons and very low density lipoproteins is well established (1, 2), less is known concerning intestinal high density lipoprotein (HDL)1 metabolism. Previous studies, which demonstrated incorporation of radioactive amino acids into plasma HDL in heptatectomized animals, suggested that the intestine may synthesize HDL (3). Windmueller and Spaeth (4), using an isolated perfused intestinal preparation in rats, demonstrated radioactive amino acid incorporation into HDL apoproteins in lymph and perfusate. Studies from this laboratory have shown that apoA-I, the major apoprotein of plasma HDL is the major apoprotein of mesenteric lymph chylomicrons (5) and is actively synthesized by rat small intestine during lipid absorption. These studies also demonstrated that in the fasting state, 85% of lymph apoA-I was present in the d > 1.006-g/ml infranate suggesting that this apoprotein was associated with mesenteric lymph HDL, and raises the possibility that this HDL might be of intestinal origin. While HDL is present in mesenteric lymph (6), it has been assumed in part to represent filtration of HDL

1 Abbreviations used in this paper: ARP, arginine-rich protein; DTNB, 5,5'-dithionitrobenzoic acid; HDL, high density lipoprotein; LCAT, lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase; PL, phospholipid.
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from the circulation into lymph (7). The recent report (8) that HDL are secreted from perfused rat liver as discoidal bilayer particles raises the possibility that nascent HDL from other tissues may be secreted in a similar form.

The present studies were undertaken to determine whether mesenteric lymph contains nascent HDL and to compare these particles with serum HDL. Since mesenteric lymph contains lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) (9), an inhibitor of this enzyme was added to lymph. Under these conditions, mesenteric lymph was found to contain discoidal HDL which was enriched in apoA-I and deficient in cholesterol ester. These results are a direct demonstration that a major portion of mesenteric lymph HDL are not filtered from plasma but are secreted from the intestine as phospholipid apoprotein bilayer disks.

**METHODS**

**Lipoprotein preparation.** The main mesenteric lymphatic and duodenum of 200-g male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Breeding Laboratories, Wilmington, Mass.) were cannulated, as previously described (1). Animals were placed in restraining cages and allowed free access to 5% dextrine in 0.9% saline. Lymph was collected with and without anticoagulation on ice over a 12-h period. 5,5′-dithionitrobenzoic acid (DTNB) in 0.75 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, was added during collection to a final concentration of 1 mM to inhibit the action of LCAT (8). Fatty lymph was obtained after the intraduodenal infusion of Intralipid (Cutter Laboratories, Inc., Berkeley, Calif.) and was collected without the addition of DTNB. Both fasting and fatty lymph were defibrinated and the HDL fraction was prepared by ultracentrifugation at 4°C in the 50.2 Ti rotor of a Beckman preparative ultracentrifuge (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif.). Lipoprotein separations from basal, fatty lymph, and serum were performed in parallel. The density of lymph or serum was increased by the addition of salt solutions containing NaCl/KBr and 0.04% disodium EDTA. HDL was isolated between densities 1.075 and 1.21 g/ml and then separated from the subnatant by aspiration. HDL was purified by recentrifugation at the upper density limit. Centrifugation was at 35,000 rpm for 4 h. Lipoprotein fractions were dialyzed for 24–48 h at 4°C against 0.9% saline containing 0.04% EDTA, pH 7.4, and then concentrated by vacuum dialysis to a protein concentration of 2–3 mg/ml. Serum HDL was prepared from pooled rat serum by ultracentrifugation in the presence of DTNB added to a final concentration of 1 mM.

**Electron microscopy.** Lymph and plasma HDL fractions were negatively stained with 2% sodium phosphotungstic acid, pH 7.4, on Formvar-coated copper grids (Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.). Electron micrographs were obtained with an AEI-6B electron microscope, calibrated with a catalase standard, at x 100,000. Each sample was examined on three different grids. Five photographs of each grid were randomly taken from areas of the grid where particles were not obviously confluent. Particles were sized from the photographs by measuring the diameters of all particles present in a square measured in the center of each photograph.

**Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.** Isolated lipoprotein subfractions were delipidated in ethanol-ether (3:2, vol/vol) at 4°C as described by Brown et al. (10), and the apoproteins subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The apoprotein bands were stained with Coomassie Blue and quantitated densitometrically (1).

**Lipid analysis.** Lipids were extracted from lymph and serum lipoproteins in chloroform/methanol (2:1, vol/vol) according to the method of Folch et al. (11). Lipid composition was determined by quantitative thin-layer chromatography by the method of Downing (12) as modified by Katz et al. (13). Cholesterol, cholesterol ester, triacylglycerols, and fatty acid were separated in the solvent system of hexane, diethyl ether, and acetic acid (70:30:1, vol/vol). Individual phospholipids were developed in chloroform, methanol, water, and acetic acid (65:25:4:1, vol/vol). Protein determinations were performed according to the method of Lowry et al. (14).

**RESULTS**

**Electron microscopy.** HDL was prepared from pooled serum and mesenteric lymph and examined by negative staining. Negative stain electron microscopy of serum HDL (n = 5) (Fig. 1a) showed a uniform spherical population of particles with a mean diameter of 93 ± 4 Å (±SEM) n = 197. Negative stain electron microscopy of mesenteric lymph HDL from four rats however, showed discoidal HDL particles in all preparations examined (Fig. 1b, c). Discoidal HDL particles tended to form rouleaux and were more prominent in lymph fractions collected with DTNB as compared to fractions collected without DTNB. To determine the dimensions of these discoidal structures, particle measurements were carried out only on clearly apparent discoidal structures. The dimensions of discoidal HDL particles, only measured from disks on edge, was 190 ± 55 ± 1 Å (±SEM) n = 166, with the diameter of 90% > 160 Å. In contrast, 90% of serum HDL particles was <160 Å in diameter. It is apparent that only a portion of the particles visualized in fasting or fatty lymph (Fig. 1b, c) can clearly be identified as discoidal. To determine the size distribution of particles in lymph HDL, particle measurements were carried out on all particles in these fractions. These measurements were performed on randomly selected fields from micrographs of fasting and fatty lymph HDL. In fasting lymph HDL, 50% of all particles was (n = 378) > 160 Å in diameter. While in fatty lymph, 35% of particles counted (n = 200) was >160 Å in diameter (Fig. 2). These results suggest that the largest spherical particles may be disks seen en face. Therefore, discoidal HDL may represent a major component of lymph HDL, especially in the fasting state.

**Lipid analysis.** Lipid analysis of HDL was carried out to determine whether additional information could be obtained about the relative contribution of discoidal HDL to lymph HDL. Lymph HDL, compared to serum HDL, was remarkable for its increased ratio of polar to nonpolar lipids (Table I). Thus, the ratio of phospholipid/cholesterol esters (PL/CE) was significantly increased in fasting and fatty lymph (4.5 and 2.0, respectively), when compared to serum HDL (0.9).
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DISCUSSION

The results of the present study provide direct evidence that the intestine secretes HDL into mesenteric lymph as discoidal particles. Negative stain electron microscopy of rat mesenteric lymph revealed discoid particles \( 190 \pm 3 \times 55 \pm 1 \AA \) which tended to form rouleaux. These dimensions together with the high PL/CE ratio

\[ \text{deficient in cholesterol ester. This is most apparent in the HDL fraction isolated from fasting lymph which was collected with DTNB.} \]

Assuming that lymph HDL is a mixture of discoidal HDL containing only polar lipids and protein, and the composition of spherical HDL resembles that of serum HDL, the compositional data indicate that \( \approx 50\% \) of the particles in fasting lymph and 30\% of particles in fatty lymph are discoidal HDL.²

Apoprotein composition. Serum and lymph HDL, isolated in the presence of DTNB, were purified, delipidated, and then the apoproteins were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis (Fig. 3). Two major apoproteins were seen in all samples. The major apoprotein band of all samples was apoA-I (mol wt 25,000) (5). The other prominent apoprotein band has a mol wt \( \approx 35,000 \) and corresponded to the arginine-rich protein (ARP) (15). The apoprotein bands were quantitated by planimetry of densitometric scans (Table II). Basal lymph HDL was enriched in apoA-I (A-I/ARP = 3.2) as compared to serum HDL (A-I/ ARP = 1.1 \( P < 0.0025 \)), whereas the apoprotein composition of HDL from fatty lymph (A-I/ARP = 1.3) more closely resembled serum HDL, suggesting the presence of HDL transferred from serum.

When isolated without the addition of DTNB, the apoprotein composition of HDL from fasting lymph (A-I/ARP = 3.4) and HDL from fatty lymph (A-I/AR P = 1.7) was similar to HDL isolated in the presence of the LCAT inhibitor.

In addition, high molecular weight bands were noted in the gels of each sample (Fig. 3). Similar bands have previously been described in serum HDL (15) and liver perfusate HDL (16, 17). Recent evidence suggests that a portion of this protein may represent apoB associated with the HDL fraction (18).

The results of the present study provide direct evidence that the intestine secretes HDL into mesenteric lymph as discoidal particles. Negative stain electron microscopy of rat mesenteric lymph revealed discoid particles \( 190 \pm 3 \times 55 \pm 1 \AA \) which tended to form rouleaux. These dimensions together with the high PL/CE ratio

\[ \text{These results were calculated from the volume of a disk with the dimensions of } 190 \times 55 \AA, \text{ assuming an identical partial specific volume for discoidal and spherical HDL.} \]
### TABLE I

Composition of Mesenteric Lymph HDL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cholesterol</th>
<th>Triglyceride</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Lysolecithin</th>
<th>Sphingomyelin</th>
<th>Phosphatidylcholine</th>
<th>PL/CE Ratio</th>
<th>Lipid%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lymph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasting (added DTNB)</td>
<td>9.2±0.8</td>
<td>7.7±3.3</td>
<td>17.6±3.3</td>
<td>2.2±1.8</td>
<td>6.7±1.4</td>
<td>56.5±6.1</td>
<td>4.5±1.6</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasting (no DTNB)</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatty (added DTNB)</td>
<td>7.0±0.8</td>
<td>7.6±4.2</td>
<td>28.5±1.4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.5±1.0</td>
<td>48.4±5.8</td>
<td>2.0±0.2</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatty (no DTNB)</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum (added DTNB)</td>
<td>7.7±1.2</td>
<td>3.7±1.4</td>
<td>47.9±4.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.2±2</td>
<td>34.2±3.4</td>
<td>0.9±0.2</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* All values are mean±SEM.

† P values for P/CE ratios (from Student's t test for unpaired observations). Fasting vs. fatty P < 0.05; fasting vs. serum P < 0.025; fatty vs. serum P < 0.01.

§ Lipid/lipid + protein × 100%.

Figure 3 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gels of lymph and serum HDL. HDL was isolated from basal and fatty lymph and serum in the presence of DTNB. The major bands seen correspond to the ARP and apoA-I. HDL from fasting basal lymph contains mainly apoA-I, while fatty lymph HDL more closely resembles serum HDL.

### TABLE II

Apoprotein Composition of HDL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of HDL</th>
<th>Ratio A-I/ARP</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serum (n = 4)</td>
<td>1.1±0.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ DTNB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal lymph</td>
<td>3.2±0.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.0025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ DTNB (n = 6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatty lymph</td>
<td>1.3±0.2</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ DTNB (n = 3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sodium dodecyl sulfate acrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed on delipidated HDL apoproteins isolated from serum and lymph with the addition of DTNB. Gels were scanned densitometrically and the protein bands quantitated by planimetry. Values are the ratio of the areas of each protein band (mean±SEM).
(24) has been noted to be discoid. The discoidal HDL particle is probably converted to a spherical particle by the action of the enzyme LCAT (8, 19). CE formed from surface phospholipid and free cholesterol, accumulates within the bilayer forming a spherical HDL particle of smaller size, rich in cholesterol ester and deficient in surface phospholipids. Our findings of fewer discoidal HDL particles in the absence of DTNB as well as an increase in cholesterol ester, suggest that LCAT may have a similar action on mesenteric lymph HDL.

Mesenteric lymph, obtained in the basal state and after lipid absorption, contained discoidal nascent and spherical HDL. To quantitate the proportion of HDL found in mesenteric lymph secreted by the intestine, as opposed to the HDL present as a result of filtration from the plasma compartment, we analyzed the data of the lipid composition presented in Table I as well as the size of the HDL particles shown in Fig. 2. We estimate that 50% of the HDL particles are discoidal in fasting mesenteric lymph. It is known that the capillary filtration of plasma increases during lipid absorption, and leads to increased lymph flow and plasma protein secretion into lymph (25). Therefore, the increased proportion of spherical HDL seen in fatty lymph could be explained by a greater transfer of plasma HDL to lymph during lipid absorption. In addition, LCAT activity increases in mesenteric lymph after lipid feeding (9) and could account for the presence of greater numbers of spherical particles enriched in cholesterol esters. Since DTNB was added during the collection of lymph, modification of nascent disks could have occurred before collection. Thus, our data may have underestimated the proportion of HDL secreted from the intestine as discoidal particles.

The major differences between nascent intestinal HDL and nascent hepatic HDL are the apoprotein composition and PL/cholesterol ratio. Hamilton et al. (8) and Marsh (17) reported that ARP is the major apoprotein of hepatic HDL although we have found apoA-I to be the major apoprotein of intestinal HDL. HDL from fatty lymph had more ARP compared to fasting samples (A-I/ARP 1.3 cf. 3.2 Table II) and reflects the increased proportion of filtered serum HDL. Although ultracentrifugation has been shown to result in the dissociation of apoA-I (26) and ARP (27) from lipoproteins, it is unlikely to explain the findings in the present study because all lymph and plasma samples were treated identically. Finding that intestinal HDL is rich in apoA-I underscores the importance of the intestine as a source of apoA-I. Rat mesenteric lymph chylomicrons, very low density lipoproteins (5) and nascent intestinal HDL are enriched in apoA-I. In contrast, it appears that the isolated perfused liver has only a limited capacity to synthesize and secrete apoA-I compared with ARP (28, 29). The apoprotein composition of lymph HDL was independent of the presence of DTNB, suggesting that in mesenteric lymph the LCAT reaction may not be intimately related to apoprotein transfer as suggested with hepatic HDL (8).

The present findings demonstrate that the intestine produces HDL as a phospholipid bilayer rich in apoA-I and may therefore be an important source of plasma HDL. It has been suggested by Glomset (30) that HDL has a major role in the removal of cholesterol from tissues and transportation of cholesterol to the liver for catabolism and excretion. Thus, the finding that intestinal HDL (PL/cholesterol = 7) is more deficient in cholesterol than nascent hepatic HDL (PL/cholesterol = 3) (8) is of potential importance. It would appear that nascent intestinal HDL is an ideal acceptor for cholesterol because it is more deficient in cholesterol than other lipoproteins and cell membranes. Therefore, intestinal HDL may be important in cholesterol homeostasis, providing a reservoir for tissue and lipoprotein cholesterol and ultimately a vehicle of cholesterol removal.
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